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The California Society of Periodontists

Invite You to Join Us

CSP Yosemite
May 3 - 5, 2024



Dear Colleagues:

I cordially invite you to attend the California 
Society of Periodontists Annual Meeting May 3-5, 
2024 at the scenic Tenaya Lodge at Yosemite.  It’s 
that time of year again when we must evaluate 
our past years’ performance and ask ourselves if 
we are providing the latest cutting-edge treatment 
for our patients. Is your practice reaching revenue 
goals?  CSP members receive special incentives 
and discounts off registration.  Our guest speakers 
will uncover the latest surgical techniques and 
treatments including moderate sedation, utilizing 
bioactive biomaterials, augmentation of severely 
deficient ridges, and demystifying cannabidiol. 
Each talking point is sure to enhance your patients’ 
overall care. 

If there was ever a time to mix business with 
pleasure this would be it! The Tenaya Lodge offers 
tours, activities, and the opportunity to explore the 
National Park. Yosemite is a land of unparalleled 
grandeur. It is best known for its massive cascading 
waterfalls, giant granite domes, ancient giant 
Sequoia trees, and vast wilderness spanning over 
700,000 acres. Enjoy the guided tour of the sunrise 
hike before networking with your peers or finish the 
day with a flashlight hike. 

Be sure to stop by all the vendors to check out 
what new and innovative developments have been 
introduced this year. Our commitment and focus are 
on simplifying our workload and always improving 
patient treatment. We look forward to seeing all 
our loyal members as well as welcoming new faces. 
We are confident this will be our most memorable 
meeting yet!

Warm regards,

Erik Sahl DDS, MSD
President, California Society of Periodontists
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Moderate Sedation Emergencies & Medications for 2024
Dentists who offer oral or IV moderate sedation know what it is like to plan and prepare for the 
fearful and anxious patients. A great deal of responsibility is placed on our shoulders for staying up 
to date with the knowledge of medications, pharmacology, and emergencies. It is essential for us to 
consistently review the 13 emergencies and prepare our teams for navigating these situations. We 
will review the basic concepts and introduce some tips and tricks for navigating the 13 emergencies 
as suggested by the California Dental Board. We will review the pharmacology and administration 
of moderate sedation medications for both oral and IV sedation practices and help make your seda-
tion and patient experiences successful.   

Gina Salatino, DDS, FAGD
Gina Salatino is a Fellow in the Academy of General Dentistry and Fellow in DOCS 
Education. Dr. Salatino published a Dental Reference Book, “Medications for 
Intravenous Sedation in the Dental Office”. Dr. Salatino is a conscious sedation 
consultant, lecturing faculty and clinical director and is a conscious sedation office 
permit inspector for the Dental Board of California. She is also a professional 
musician in the band called Some Fear None. She is a member of the American 
Academy of General Dentistry, California Dental Association, Sacramento Dental 

Society and American Dental Society of Anesthesiology. Dr. Salatino maintains a private practice in 
Rocklin, California.

12:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Education ProgramEducation Program

Friday May 3, 2024



Education ProgramEducation Program Education ProgramEducation Program
Saturday May 4, 2024Saturday May 4, 2024

8:00 am - 9:10 am
Optimized Revenue: Adapting to Change in Periodontics
This interactive session is designed to navigate the ever-evolving dental industry. Participants 
will gain an understanding of factors as technology advancement, supply and demand 
fluctuations, DSO influence, third-party involvement, and global events impacting our 
profession.  The course will explore laser cutting-edge technology as a minimally invasive 
tool in periodontal and implant disease management, however, adding value added revenue 
from esthetics. The course will employ real-time audience response systems and polling for 
interactive learning.  Overall, it positions periodontists as comprehensive care coordinators, 
patient marketers, and skilled clinicians, responding to a changing industry.

Samuel B Low, DDS, MS, MEd
Dr. Low is Professor Emeritus, University of Florida, Associate faculty member of 
the Pankey Institute with 30 years of private practice experience in periodontics, 
lasers and implant placement.  He is Past President of the Academy of Laser 
Dentistry and Past President of the American Academy of Periodontology and 
was selected “Dentist of the Year” by the Florida Dental Association, Distinguished 
Alumnus by the University of Texas Dental School, Gordon Christensen Lecturer 
Recognition Award, Past President of the Florida Dental Association and past ADA 

Trustee.

Up Your Biologics Game for More Favorable Outcomes: 10 ways to 
Utilize Bioactive Biomaterials Within your Periodontal Practice
Learn about the indications and applications for de-epithelialized dehydrated amnion-
chorion allograft, including guided bone and tissue regeneration, socket preservation and 
ridge augmentation, both surgical and non-surgical, and donor/recipient site adjunctive 
applications. Witness the impressive healing capabilities, in addition to a multitude of data and 
documentation demonstrating the unparalleled biocompatibility of this unique and remarkable 
allograft tissue.

Curry Leavitt DMD, MS
Dr. Leavitt graduated cum laude from Temple University School of Dentistry where 
he received numerous awards in research and clinical achievement. Dr. Leavitt 
received dual certificates in Periodontology from the University of Alabama and 
the Birmingham Veterans Affairs hospital. He received the UAB research fellowship 
and earned a masters degree in clinical dentistry comparing bone density values 
using cone beam CT images and histological bone biopsies. Dr. Leavitt enjoys 
teaching and has lectured to large groups concerning the effects of periodontal 

disease on systemic health and ridge augmentation techniques. He is also an adjunct professor 
at the University of Nevada School of Medicines dental GPR program. Dr. Leavitt has interests in 
esthetic gingival surgery, bone augmentation, and dental implant surgery.

9:10 am - 10:20 am

10:55 am - 12:05 pm
Enamel Matrix Derivatives (EMD) - Implementing Proven Biologics for 
Optimal Patient Outcomes
The implementation of biologics into contemporary periodontal therapy has enabled treatment 
outcomes previously considered unobtainable. EMD is one of the most efficient and predictable 
solutions available for clinicians with a myriad of clinical applications. The use of EMD can aid 
patients in re-establishing oral health and comfort while regaining both improved function and 
esthetics.  This discussion will include an overview of EMD, its proposed mechanisms of action 
and recommended guidelines for implementation. 

Scott Gruwell, DDS, MS, MBA
Dr. Gruwell is a board-certified periodontist actively involved in treating the full 
scope of surgical implant therapy and all phases of periodontics. Additionally, 
a periodontics residency program director with a demonstrated history of 
successfully executing a wide variety of working in private practice, higher 
education and the military (United States Air Force). Skilled in Dentistry, 
Periodontics, Healthcare and Healthcare Management, Clinical Research, and 
Professional Education. Strong professional with an M.S. in biomedical sciences 
and an M.B.A. focused on executive leadership

Prosthetic Implant Complications: Causes, Prevention, and 
Management 
This presentation will address the most common prosthetic implant complications in partially 
edentulous treatments including loose / stripped / broken screws, progression of open contacts 
and short anterior crowns, “screwmentable” complications, cement induced peri-implantitis, 
and more. Each complication topic will cover frequency of occurrence, common causes, 
strategies for prevention, and management. 

Todd R. Schoenbaum, DDS, MS
Todd Schoenbaum is Professor at the Dental College of Georgia where he 
trains residents and students in implant restorations and clinical research.   
He has published over 60 papers, 10 chapters, and two textbooks. He is the 
recipient of the scientific writing award from the JPD. He is the Editor-in-Chief of 
Dentistry Review. He has a master’s in clinical research from the UCLA School 
of Medicine, and is a Fellow and Diplomate of the Academy of Osseointegration. 
Dr. Schoenbaum has been invited to present his clinical and scientific work at 

conferences worldwide. His clinical practice is limited to fixed implant restorations. 

12:05 pm - 1:05 pm



Education ProgramEducation Program
Sunday May 5, 2024

8:00 am - 9:10 am
3D Facially Driven Digital Workflows
Are you tired of inefficient restorative workflows, multiple try-ins that reduce production and 
increase frustration in your team and patients?  It’s time we put the FACE back into treatment 
planning! 3D facially driven treatment plans will empower you and your team to deliver highly 
esthetic restorations more efficiently, with more predictable outcomes, creating happier 
patients and practice growth. This program will help participants understand how to evaluate 
patients through simplified, systematic documentation using 3Dimensional data.

J. Arthur Mirelez, Jr., DDS, FICOI, FAGD
Dr. Mirelez is a graduate of the Misch Implant Institute and a Mentor & Clinical 
Instructor at the Kois Center and is a Fellow ICOI and Fellow AGD. His passion for 
dental technology has driven him to research, develop, and train dentists how to 
implement digital dentistry to better serve patients. Dr. Mirelez’s lectures help 
dentists optimize their practices by empowering team members to embrace 
digital technology to maximize output predictably and efficiently.  Dr. Mirelez 
maintains a private practice in Clovis, CA that focuses on revitalizing patients’ lives 

by improving their oral health and wellness. Integrating a full in-house digital lab complete with 3D 
facial smile design technology, 3D printing, and milling has helped the practice to stand apart and 
flourish.

Augmentation of the Severely Deficient Ridge: Simplifying the 
Challenges
This presentation will discuss the challenges related to ridge augmentation.  Methods used to 
create the conditions necessary for augmentation as well as their limitations will be reviewed.  
How 3D printed biomaterials can be used to assist in successful augmentation.

Israel Puterman, DMD, MSD
Dr. Israel Puterman, originally from Montreal, Canada, received his DMD from 
Boston University. He then attended Loma Linda University, where he received 
two residency certificates: one in Implant Dentistry and one in Periodontics, as 
well as a Master of Science in Dentistry. As part of his dual residency training, 
he obtained expertise in the surgical, prosthetic and laboratory phases of 
complex implant cases. He is a published author in various journals, including the 
International Journal of Periodontics and Restorative Dentistry, Compendium, 

Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry and the Journal of Prosthodontics. He is co-founder of Surgical 
Influence, an educational organization focused on teaching colleagues predictable surgical 
techniques and has been honored by colleagues as a Best of Washingtonian Periodontist since 2011. 

9:10 am - 10:20 am

Education ProgramEducation Program
Sunday May 5, 2024

10:55 am - 12:05 pm

Minimally Invasive Laser Assisted Protocols: Arrest Periodontitis and 
Peri-implantitis to Prolong the Survival of Teeth and Implants
As periodontists and dental hygienists, our grass-roots mission and responsibility to our 
patients is to correctly diagnose and treat their periodontal and peri-implant diseases with 
an unwavering commitment to help them achieve and maintain optimal oral health, keeping 
dentitions and implants as intact as possible for as long as possible. 

Dan Indech, DDS 
Dr. Indech received his DDS degree and AEGD from the University of Western 
Ontario in London, Canada and his specialty training and board certification 
in Periodontics at the University of British Columbia in Vancouver. He has 
maintained a full-time private practice focused on diagnosing and treating 
periodontal conditions and performing dental implant reconstruction. 
Throughout his career, he has embraced and implemented digital technology and 

less invasive treatment strategies in all aspects of his practice. He is a certified instructor for the 
Institute of Advanced Laser Dentistry in Los Angeles.

CBD Dentistry:  Demystifying and Understanding Cannabidiol [CBD]
CBD is everywhere.  Grabbing a latte? Get it boosted with CBD. Indulging in a massage? 
Upgrade to include CBD oil. Need some chapstick? Pick the organic, local, CBD-infused lip balm. 
This course is an evidence-based review of CBD and how it relates to periodontics — primarily 
focused on cannabinoids, the Endocannabinoid System, and inflammation.  This course will 
review what CBD is and how it relates to Marijuana and how to communicate with and manage 
regularly using CBD.

Caroline Arceo, DMD, MS
Dr. Arceo is Board certified in Periodontics and Implantology. She completed her 
DMD at Oregon Health & Science University received her Masters for assessing 
the prevalence of periodontitis among adult Cannabis users in Portland, OR.  Dr. 
Arceo is a member of the Dr. Arceo runs an independent hygiene study club on 
the Central Coast and lectured on Cannabis and oral health for the past 6 years. 
She maintains a private practice in San Luis Obispo, California.

12:05 pm - 1:05 pm



Agenda At A Glance
Friday May 3, 2024
12:00pm -  7:00pm Moderate Sedation Emergencies & Medications 

for 2024 - Dr. Salatino
 3:00pm  -  3:30pm Refreshment Break
Saturday May 4, 2024
 7:00am  -  1:00pm Exhibits Open
 7:00am  -  8:00am Breakfast with Exhibits
 8:00am  -  9:10am Optimized Revenue: Adapting to Change in 

Periodontics - Dr. Low
 9:10am - 10:20am Up Your Biologics Game for More Favorable 

Outcomes - Dr. Leavitt
10:20am - 10:55am Refreshment Break with Exhibits
10:55am - 12:05pm Implementing Proven Biologics for Optimal 

Patient Outcomes - Dr. Gruwell
12:05pm  -  1:15pm Prosthetic Implant Complications 

- Dr. Schoenbaum
  1:15pm -   5:30pm Group on own or Group Activity TBA
  5:30pm  -   7:00pm Reception TBA
Sunday May 5, 2024
  7:00am - 12:30pm Exhibits Open
  7:00am -   8:00am Breakfast with Exhibits
  8:00am  -  9:10am 3D Facially Driven Digital Workflows - Dr. Mirelez
  9:10am  - 10:20am Augmentation of the Severely Deficient Ridge

- Dr. Puterman
10:20am - 10:55am Refreshment Break with Exhibits
10:55am - 12:05pm Minimally Invasive Laser Assisted Protocols

- Dr. Indech
12:05pm  -  1:15pm Demystifying & Understanding 

Cannabidiol (CBD) - Dr. Arceo
 1:15pm Meeting Adjourned

Tenaya at Yosemite is a full-service four-diamond resort nestled into the Sierra National Forest. 
It’s just 2 miles from Yosemite National Park’s South Gate Entrance. That puts it only minutes 
from the Mariposa Grove of Giant Sequoias.  Tenaya at Yosemite offers several different types 
of lodging options. First, you’ll find hotel rooms and spacious modern suites at Tenaya lodge. 
That keeps you close to services and amenities like restaurants, pools, and other activities. 
The Cottages are a short walk from the Tenaya Lodge. These rooms have private entrances, 
outdoor sitting areas, and fireplaces. For even more privacy, try the Explorer Cabins at Tenaya. 
These two-bedroom cabins offer a more secluded experience with a comfortable living room 
and a private deck.  Tenaya Lodge at Yosemite is located 55 miles north of Fresno International 
Airport on California State Highway 41.  Self-parking is included with daily resort fee.  The lodge 
has eight Tesla Superchargers and two Level-2 charging stations.  Learn about Tenaya Lodge at 
Yosemite at https://www.visittenaya.com/

Tenaya Lodge at Yosemite
 1122 Highway 41, Fish Camp, CA 93623

Phone Reservations: 800-635-5807 Or Online at: CSPGroupTenaya
Group room is subject to availability at the time of reservation.  Daily $20 resort fee + taxes ap-

plied to overnight room rates. Resort is pet friendly, though some restrictions apply.  
Standard Room:  $269/night | Cottage Room: $289/night | Explorer Cabin: $599/night

Hotel InformationHotel InformationMeeting AgendaMeeting Agenda
Tenaya Lodge at Yosemite

On site and nearby activities include:  Hiking; Rock Climbing; Fly Fishing; 
Horseback Riding; Moutain Biking; Yosemite 360o Tours; Archery; Indoor 
and Outdoor Pools and Ascent Spa.  CSP will organize one or more group 
activities, which will be announced closer to the meeting date.

https://www.visittenaya.com/
https://be.synxis.com/?Hotel=474&Chain=398&arrive=2024-05-03&depart=2024-05-05&adult=2&child=0&group=NTK050224CSP


INFORMATION
Name: Nickname:
Address: Apt or Suite #:
City: State: Zip Code:
Cellphone: License #:
Email:

REGISTRATION
Registration fee includes breakfast, breaks, general session and access to exhibits.  Winter special ends on February 29 2024
CATEGORY ▢ CSP Member  ▢ Non-CSP Member Periodontist  ▢ General Dentist  ▢ Auxiliary Early Fee

▢ 3-day 3-day (Friday-Sunday) registration.  Full fee: $540        Winter Special fee $510 $
▢ 2-day 2-day (Fri-Sat or Sat-Sun) registration.  Full fee: $450   Winter Special fee $420 $
▢ 1-day 1-day (Fri or Sat or Sun) registration.  Full fee: $275     Winter Special fee $245 $

▢ Member Bundle 2024 membership* + 3-day registration.  Active: $940 |  Academic:  $665 $

▢ General Dentist General dentist may select (1-day, 2-day or 3-day) options above plus $25.00 $
▢ Non-Member Non-Member periodontist may select (1-day, 2-day or 3-day) options above plus $160.00 $
▢ Auxiliary 3-day (Fri-Sun): $75 | 2-day (Fri-Sat or Sat-Sun): $55 | 1-day (Fri or Sat or Sun): $35 $

▢ New Member New membership** + 3-day registration:  $750 $

Selections 2-day please select:  ▢Fri-Sat or ▢ Sat-Sun | 1-day please select:  ▢ Fri or ▢ Sat or ▢Sun
TOTAL ENCLOSED $

* Membership bundle offer includes early bird registration discount + reduced membership dues - total savings $170.  Member
bundle offer ends on 1/30/24.  ** New Member offer is eligible to new CSP members only.

Please make check payable to California Society of Periodontists or to pay by credit card , 
please complete the following:
Name on card:
Credit Card #: -                              -                                -       
Expiration Date: Security Code (3 digit back of Visa/MC or 4 digit front of AE):

Billing Address (Include Zip Code):

Signature: Date:

Mail completed form & payment to:  California Society of Periodontists, P.O. Box 7875, Norco, CA 92860 
📞: 951-371-4321  |  📧:  meetings@calperio.org |   📠:951-371-7055

To register online go to https://tinyurl.com/CSP24AMREG

Hotel reservations are not included with registration.  The event will be held at Tenaya Lodge at Yosemite.
Group options (nightly):  Standard Room: $269 | Cottage $289 | Premium Cabin $599 

$20 nightly resort fee and applicable taxes will be added to hotel stay.

The California Society of Periodontists is a licensed continuing education provider with the State of California. Cancellation 
Policy:  Written notice is required.  No refund will be issued for cancellations received within 10 days of the event.  

California Society of  Periodontists
2024 Annual Meeting Registration Form

mailto:meetings%40calperio.org?subject=CSP%202024%20Annual%20Meeting
https://tinyurl.com/CSP24AMREG
https://www.visittenaya.com/
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